
This fundraising guide is

especially for you..

Fundraising

Guide



THANK YOU FOR

YOUR SUPPORT

 

First things first we would like to say

a huge thank you for supporting

Victoria's Promise. Because of

people like you, who test and

challenge themselves, which allow

us to continue to help young women

through their cancer journey.  

Love, 

Team VP x



OUR STORY
In the January of 2013, Victoria’s father passed away after a rigorous three

year ordeal with cancer. This was not Victoria’s first experience of  cancer,

having seen her mother face extreme hardship with cancer during Victoria’s

youth and losing her grandmother to the illness shortly before. 

 

Victoria was in the early throws of grieving the loss of her father when, as a

healthy, vibrant and energetic 29 year old, she was struck with her own cancer

diagnosis. By the November of 2013, Victoria was fully hospitalised with a very

aggressive cancer. Despite showing extraordinary courage and determination,

Victoria’s health rapidly declined. In an act of defiance, Victoria stated that she

was going to overcome the disease and promised to go on to use her

experiences to inspire and support others going through a similar ordeal. 

 

Tragically, in January 2014, Victoria was taken from her friends and family,

short of a year after her father had passed. Her passing was felt by all that

loved her and the loss impacted so greatly, so deeply, that her family knew

they had to direct all of the love coming in for Victoria toward something

positive, towards fulfilling her legacy. It was then they decided to keep her

promise.

 

Having seen first hand just how many additional and critical struggles Victoria

and other young women go through, the family knew that this was the first

place they had to address. Thus, Victoria’s Promise was born. A charity

dedicated to supporting young women through cancer, whilst striving to

prevent people from getting cancer in the first place.



VP VISION

VP MISSION

 A community of young women discovering peace, joy

connection and understanding, as they are supported and

empowered to flourish through cancer

The mission of Victoria’s Promise is to connect, support

empower and serve its tribe, so that each individual may

flourish through their journey with cancer



Some examples of how
your money can make a

difference

£28
 

For A VIP's house

to be cleaned

£100
 Pays for one weekly

webinar on the

Victoria's Promise

App

Pays for a woman

to attend one of 

our VP Yoga

sessions 

£10
 

Pays for a counselling 

session

£50
 



PLANNING

YOUR EVENT
PICK YOUR CHALLENGE

Choose something you love

doing and set yourself a

challenge, then let us know

what you're up to 

SET UP FUNDRAISING

PAGE

- Facebook Giving 

- Just giving 

START FUNDRAISING/

PLANNING/TRAINING

LOOK INTO USING

LOCAL BUSINESSES TO

HELP SUPPORT YOU

For example: match

fundraising, raffle prizes etc. 

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT

Social media is a great

way of promoting your

event such as through

facebook, twitter,

instagram and more 

  

AND MOST

IMPORTANTLY HAVE

FUN!



FINDING A CHALLENGE

GET

ACTIVE

Run 
whether it's a 5k run,  10k run

1/2 marathon or a marathon,

challenge yourself and

complete a sponsered run 

Walk
There's so many beautiful

places to walk in England,

do some research and find

the perfect place for you

Cycle
 5 mile family bike ride or go

extreme with  Land's End

and the London to Paris

Cycle 

Other
Do you have a passion for

any other sports? Other

ideas could be a sponsered

row, tennis match and more.

get creative!

 



IDEAS FOR

WORK

Dress Down Day
Ask your boss to host a dress

down day where employees

can dress what they want,

by charging just a £1 it's an

simple way to make money.

Easy.

 

FINDING A CHALLENGE

Host a Sport

Event!
Set up a sport competition

such as a 5 aside football

match, each person could pay

to play

 

Charity of the

Year!
Making VP your charity of the

year provides team-building

opportunities and shows your

company’s selfless

commitment to charitable

giving

Payroll Giving
A tax-effective way for staff to

donate through

Their salary, allows employees to

decide how much they would like

to donate

Matched Funding 
A tax-effective way for staff to

donate through

Their salary, allows employees

to decide how much they

would like to donate



IDEAS FOR

SCHOOLS

Non-School

Uniform
If you wanted to make it interesting

you could do a fancy dress day -

children could dress up as their

favourite literature character

School Fetes
 

Jumble Sale
 Have a clear out and host a

jumble sale!

Sports day
Host a school sports day, you

could charge a £1 to play to

take part

FINDING A CHALLENGE



MAYBE YOU COULD TAKE SOME

INSPIRATION FROM OUR PREVIOUS

FUNDRAISING EVENTS?

 

"Just one hell of a day to be remembered for

many reasons. For the fun of it and in memory of

those losing their loved one's to cancer. It will live

in my memory forever" Mark Ford

VP Golf Day

VP Sponsered Bike Ride

VP SKYDIVE VP Tough Mudder



PAYING IN THE

MONEY YOU RAISE
Once you've finished your event make sure to

send us the money you've raised either offline

or online

ONLINE FUNDRAISING

If you set up an online fundraising page

such as JustGiving, you don't need to

worry about forwarding your money as it

automatically comes straight to us.

OFFLINE FUNDRAISING

Donate by Post to: 

Landmark House, Station Road, Hook

RG27 9HA

If you need any additional support don't be

afraid to contact us

info@victorias-promise.org

 



TOP TIPS AND THINGS

TO REMEMBER

 

WHO ARE YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE?

HOW CAN YOU GET YOUR MESSAGE

TO THEM

 

1 KEEP IT SAFE AND LEGAL

2
MAKE SURE TO THINK ABOUT
ANY LICENSING AND INSURANCE

3
VICTORIA'S PROMISE CANNOT BE
ACCOUNTABLE FOR INJURIES,
LOSSESS AND DAMAGES. 

4

5

6 HAVE FUN!

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED

ANY ADVICE PLEASE DON'T HESITATE TO

CONTACT US



"The support
provided by Victoria's

Promise stop you
feeling like a patient,

like a victim. They
make you feel like

you're being properly
looked after. I didn't

think anything
positive would've

come out of this past
year, but Victoria's
Promise was that

positivity. I wouldn’t
be the person I am

today without
Victoria’s Promise.”

 - Nadine

 






